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OAK BROOK
CHAPTER

Meetings  
and Events
Save the dates on  
your calendars

Chapter meetings are  
at 7:00 p.m. the third  
Wednesday of every  
month at the Oak Brook 
Recreation Center, Central 
Park West Building near  
31st Street and Jorie Blvd.  
in Oak Brook. 

March 5, Saturday
Youth Program 

“Train the Trainer”
Camp Sagawau Environmental
Education Center
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

March 9, Wednesday 
OBTU Directors Meeting
7:00 p.m.

March 16, Wednesday
Chapter Meeting
Speaker: Jay Anglin

“Nymphing for Steelhead” 
7:00 p.m.
Oak Brook Recreation Center
Studio C (New Location)

April 13, Wednesday 
OBTU Directors Meeting
7:00 p.m.

April 20, Wednesday
Chapter Meeting
Speaker: OBTU Conservation 
Committee

“TUDARE and Stream 
Restoration Principles”
7:00 p.m.
Oak Brook Recreation Center
Canterberry Room (New 
Location)

May 11, Wednesday
OBTU Directors Meeting
7:00 p.m

May 18, Wednesday
May 18, Wednesday
Chapter Meeting
Speaker: Marcy Colclough

“St. Joseph River Watershed 
Conservation Update”
7:00 p.m
Oak Brook Recreation Center
Central Park West building

June 11, Saturday
Coldwater River Watershed
Macro-invertebrate Study
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Alto, Michigan 

OBTU Trout in the Classroom Program in 8th Year-
Needs Volunteers in April and May
In 2008 Oak Brook TU President Marv Strauch 
conceived the chapter’s first Trout in the 
Classroom (TIC) program with help from Greg 
Prosen. Seven years and over 4,000 students later, 
the environmental educational program is in its 
eighth year with participation spread from area 
middle schools through high schools in Chicago’s 
western and south suburbs. 

“As TU leaders, we know that the future of our 
continued success is the next generation of river 
stewards we inspire to take care of our rivers 
and streams long after we are gone,” said Marv 
Strauch, Youth Education Chair. “And our Trout in 
the Classroom is one of the three youth education 
programs OBTU supports along with our annual 
Youth Fly Fishing Classes and summer Illinois 
Youth Conservation and Fly Fishing Camp.” 

TIC—A Grass Roots Youth  
Education Program
TIC started 20 years ago as a national Trout 
Unlimited grass roots environmental education 
program in which students in grades K-12 learn to 
raise trout from eggs to fry, monitor tank water 
quality, engage in stream habitat study, learn 
to appreciate water resources, begin to foster 
a conservation ethic, and grow to understand 
ecosystems. Most programs end the year by 
releasing their trout in a state-approved stream 
near the school or within a nearby watershed.

The OBTU TIC program requires a standard 
55-gallon tank setup, filter system, chiller, water 
pump, and gravel. The program is licensed by 
the Illinois Department of Natural Resources 

(IDNR), and each individual school and teacher is 
permitted by the state to rear trout. However, they 
are barred from having any other plants or fish 
in the tank, for fear of potential contamination. 
The brown trout eggs and food are provided 
by the IDNR at no cost. The average cost to 
set up a program is approximately $1,200, 
which is covered by OBTU’s conservation and 
education budget. There is little additional cost 
over the years, other than the preparation for 
possible equipment replacement (which is the 
responsibility of the participating school). During 
the year each teacher tailors the program to fit his 
or her curricular needs. Therefore, each program 
is unique.

“The beauty of the TIC program is its flexibility 
for each teacher,” said Marv Strauch. “We have 
had participating school programs ranging from 
4th grade through 12th grade AP Biology. Right 
now, most of our programs are in 6th through 8th 
grades. Personally, I think that is the sweet spot 
for TIC. The students are far enough along in their 
education to understand what we are presenting.”

Ten Participating Schools This Year 
The program typically runs for 24-25 weeks, from 
mid-November until the first week of May. OBTU 
participating schools range from small programs 
with only 25 students per grade, to large 
programs at Roosevelt, Gwendolyn Brooks, and 
Prairie View that have approximately 150 students 
per grade. Participating schools are located in 
Berwyn, Chicago, Elk Grove, Hickory Hills, Oak 
Park, River Forest, Riverside and Tinley Park.

“OBTU volunteers visit each school to deliver the 

The Oak Brook Trout Unlimited “Trout in the Classroom” program encompasses raising trout from eggs in a classroom 
tank to their release six months later in an area stream by students.
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All Things OBTU… 
By Rick Ralph, President

Stan Zarnowiecki, our past chapter president, is due our thanks 
and appreciation for his leadership over the past two years. During 
Stan’s leadership the chapter began our long-term commitment for 
the macro-invertebrate study on the Coldwater River watershed. 
This benefits not only the watershed but strengthens our chapter 
by having a staple in our conservation program. Stan created our 
alliance with Riverside Brookfield High School’s Fishing Club. This 
provides the students with real world conservation, education, and 
fishing experience. Stan also enriched our meetings by introducing 
us to many experts who shared their knowledge as speakers at 
our meeting programs. We also conducted an all-member survey 
almost two years ago. The survey gave us and still provides valuable 
information on how to serve our members. This incomplete list of 
highlights illustrates the broad passion Stan has for what TU does. He 
showed a high personal standard of dedication to his responsibilities. 
I believe that his high personal standard of dedication will be another 
lasting effect of Stan’s on our chapter. I am pleased to know that Stan 
intends to continue to be involved in the Riverside Brookfield High 
School Fishing Club alliance, our Coldwater River watershed macro-
invertebrate studies, and TU’s Illinois Council. Thank you, Stan. 

This year our chapter is focusing on three areas, our strategic plan, 
our leadership development, and our fundraising ability. Our Board of 
Directors expects to revise and share our strategic plan in the second 
quarter of this year. The strategic plan will help us clearly articulate 
where we are going and how we are getting there. Leadership 
development is a key to sustaining our chapter. The simple truth 
is that to remain vital and relevant we need a continuous breath of 
fresh ideas and leadership. Get to know us better by working with 
us at education, conservation, or membership events. Express your 
interest to us and let’s work on this together. Lastly, fundraising is a 
basic requirement of our chapter. A clear strategic plan and specific 
financial goals will help you make the right decision on supporting 
our shared mission: To conserve, protect and restore North America’s 
coldwater fisheries and their watersheds.

As spring stirs our enthusiasm for the outdoors, remember the 
opportunities that our chapter offers. These are fun, organized ways 
for a shared experience – something that you might not easily do on 
your own. Check this newsletter and our email for specific information. 
It’s time to plan some fun. 

Tight Lines,
Rick Ralph

OAK BROOK CHAPTER

March Speaker: Jay Anglin on 
“Nymphing for Steelhead”
With spring steelhead season around the corner, our March 16 
chapter meeting speaker will feature a timely presentation by 
guide Jay Anglin of Anglin Outdoors, a guide service working  
out of LaPorte, Indiana, for anglers interested in fishing  
Michigan streams and rivers.

Jay’s presentation will feature his perspective that day in 
and day out, classic Great Lakes style nymphing will out-fish 
any other fly fishing technique. Whether you’re fishing small to 
medium-sized Lake Michigan tributaries such as the world-famous 
Pere Marquette, “Michiana’s” Dowagiac only 90 minutes from 
Chicago, or breaking down larger rivers such the Muskegon and 
St Joe, when done properly, nymphing is without question the 
BEST way to catch steelhead and resident brown trout inhabiting 
nearly every Great Lakes stream, according to Jay Angln.

Come with an open mind and take your nymphing 
game to another level with Jay Anglin’s 30-plus years of 
nymphing know-how, painstakingly gleaned from countless 
hours spent battling finicky steelhead in the trenches. 

Jay Anglin has been fly fishing for 35 years and guiding 
anglers of all persuasions for over twenty. Strategically based 
in LaPorte, Indiana, Anglin Outdoors specializes in guiding 
anglers and hunters 12 months a year all over northern Indiana 
and southwest Michigan – an area known as “Michiana”.

Jay holds a biology degree from Northern Michigan 
University on the shores of Lake Superior in Marquette, Michigan. 
A veritable outdoorsman’s nirvana, the UP is where Jay caught 
the guiding bug and met his wife Angie who works mission 
control at Anglin Outdoors. The couple lives in LaPorte with 
their five children. For more information on Jay Anglin and 
his guide service, visit his website: anglinoutdoors.com. 

MEETING LOCATION 
CHANGE:  
Please note we will 
have a new Oak Brook 
Recreation Center 
meeting location for both 
our March 16 and April 20 
membership meetings 
before returning to the 
Oak Brook Recreation 
Center Central Park West 
building for our May 18 
meeting as follows:
March 16: Oak Brook Park 
District Family Recreation 
Center, Studio C, 1450 Forest Gate Rd, Oak Brook, IL
April 20: Oak Brook Park District Family Recreation Center, 
Canterberry Room, 1450 Forest Gate Rd, Oak Brook, IL 
May 18: Oak Brook Park District Central Park West,  
1500 Forest Gate Rd, Oak Brook, IL

Jay Anglin will discuss how nymphing will 
out-fish other techniques for steelhead and 
brown trout in Michigan streams and rivers.
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OBTU is supporting the restoration of Weister Creek with both financial 
and volunteer contributions.

The OBTU chapter will return to Farmers Creek in Wisconsin’s Driftless 
Area for another stream restoration project in 2016.

April Speakers:  
TUDARE Principles and  
2016 Planned Projects 
The Chapter’s Conservation Committee leadership and a member 
founder of TUDARE will explain the history and mission of TUDARE, 
and its current priorities including the highlights of the April 2-4 annual 
TUDARE workshop. Presenting for OBTU will be President Rick Ralph, 
Conservation Committee Chair Dave Moore and Wally Bock—one of the 
founders of our chapter and TUDARE. 

Members will learn details of OBTU’s 2016 planned Driftless Area 
projects and opportunity to volunteer their time and become personally 
engaged in our conservation initiatives while developing new friendships 
and hopefully tying in some opportunistic nearby fishing. 

Results from the ultimate in stream restoration effectiveness 
monitoring—the speakers’ spring creel surveys of the Driftless Area 
streams—will also be shared. 

TUDARE (an acronym for Trout Unlimited Driftless Area 
Restoration Effort) is the umbrella organization that coordinates and 
supports cold water conservation in the Driftless Area of Wisconsin. 
OBTU’s support is in the form of money donated to directly support 
TUDARE general operations. 

TUDARE is founded on the great work and passion of TU 
volunteers. There are more than 15 chapters around the region that have 
worked with agency partners to restore sections of approximately 60 
streams. Over $10 million has been raised in state, federal and private 
contributions for stream restoration projects. Each year, the TUDARE 
project restores approximately 12 to 18 miles of stream in the region.

2016 Update on  
Conservation Projects 
By Dave Moore, Conservation Committee Chair

I have recently become the chairman of the Conservation Committee 
and this is my first newsletter contribution. Richard Ralph has done 
a great job leading the Conservation Committee and has some good 
upcoming conservation activities organized. I look forward to working 
with you to carry these on into the future.

Conservation is a key activity of Trout Unlimited. If stream 
restoration projects are of interest to you, I would like to suggest that 
you consider attending the TUDARE stream restoration workshop to 
be held Aril 2-3 in Westby, Wisconsin. 

Registration opens next week. The weekend will feature project 
planning sessions, updates on the latest stream science, fundraising 
workshops and all of your favorite social activities from previous years. 
Details will be available on the TUDARE website: http://www.
darestoration.com/

OBTU has recently authorized grants to two stream restoration 
projects for 2016: Farmers Valley Creek in Sparta, Wisconsin and 
Weister Creek in Vernon County, Wisconsin. Grants for both are for 
$4,000. Both will offer opportunities for OBTU chapter work days in 
the late spring or early summer of 2016 with dates to be set later. I will 
be looking for volunteers, so if you are interested and/or want more 
information, email me at bpdave56@alum.lehigh.edu.

Finally, in some conservation news that may interest you, fish 
farming on the Au Sable River near the “Holy Waters” at Grayling, 
Michigan is causing environmental concerns. The concern is with too 
many nutrients being added by the fish farm, mainly phosphates, and 
the algae bloom that this causes downstream including the Holy 
Waters. This may be an advocacy opportunity. For more information, 
there is an article and podcast at the following link:  
http://michiganradio.org/post/battle-over-fish-farming-au-sable-
river-comes-lansing#stream/0

Thanks and I look forward to your support this year! 
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The Librarian’s Corner
by Phil Young

Itu’s Bones, a Story About Bonefish 
(On the Fly Productions / 2013) 90m / DVD

Aitutaki Island – One of the Cook Islands – White sand flats – Bonefish 
to 45 pounds – Fly fishing heaven.

Bonefish are a food source for a growing island population. One 
thousand bonefish from 15 to 20 pounds were netted in one night in 
2008. It doesn’t take long before islanders realize that netting bonefish 
for food is not sustainable.

Itu Davey, the seventh of eleven siblings 
with 6 children of his own, decides to 
hang up his nets and become a bonefish 
guide. This is the story of the island’s 
establishment of a successful sport fishery 
and Itu’s transformation into a bonefishing 
guide, from rigging his fishing boat with 
a center console, poling platform and 
casting deck to learning fly casting so 
that he knows what his clients will need 
regarding casting distance, wind direction 
and turning the boat for the cast.

I know that this story is not about trout, 
but it’s a good conservation story just the same. It is an example of 
people who are willing to change their livelihood to protect their island 
home for their children and their children’s future.

This DVD, as well as others in the chapter’s library, are available for 
check out at chapter meetings. If you are holding any of the chapter’s 
other videos, please return them when you are finished so that others 
may view them.

Orvis Yorktown Offers Free  
Fly Fishing Classes
If you’re looking for a great way to introduce fly fishing to a spouse, 
friend or other family member, the Orvis Fly Fishing 101 class is 
the perfect event to get started. All ages are welcome to attend 
the free class for novices, but those under 16 years of age must be 
accompanied by an adult. Participants will learn the fly casting basics 
and outfit rigging during the 9-11 am Saturday sessions held at the 
Orvis Yorktown store location.

Upon completion of the course, participants will receive special in-
store offers valid toward the purchase of Orvis products and a Free 
Trout Unlimited membership—a $35 value—for first-time members.

Fly Fishing 101 Dates 
April: 16th, 23rd, 24th, 30th 
May: 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th 
June: 4th, 11th, 18th
July: 9th, 17th, 23rd, 30th 

Fly Fishing 201 Dates 
This class is ideal for graduates of Fly Fishing 101 or intermediate fly 
casters and will include a short outing on local water and a chance to 
catch your first fish!
May: 1st, 15th 
June: 5th

Reserve your spot 
by calling the Orvis 
Yorktown store:
(630) 932-6573

Orvis Yorktown is 
offering free fly casting 
lessons for both novices 
and intermediate casters

 Please contact the following board member regarding volunteer activities or other questions

 Rick Ralph President Officer r.ralph1@comcast.net 630.939.2643

 Dave Moore Vice President Officer bpdave56@alum.lehigh.edu 630.881.4047

 Dave Lunardini Treasurer Officer djl22@attnet 630.939.3471

 Carol Hennessy Secretary Officer clhennessy@earthlink.net 815.341.6010

 Willie Beshire Director  wbeshire@aol.com 630.200.2532

 Steve Carlson Director  s_carlson@msn.com 312.961.5970

 Jim Schmiedeskamp Director Publicity/Communications jimschmieds@gmail.com 312.375.6502

 John Snyder Director  frazier-tech@attglobal.net  630.977.9077 

 Marv Strauch Director Emeritus Youth Education mjstrauchjr@gmail.com 708.638.1318

 Joe Weisenberger Director Membership flytie8@yahoo.com 630.390.9494

 Dennis Wisnosky Director  dennis@wisnosky.net  630.240.6910

 Stan Zarnowiecki Director Ex Officio shotawisky@yahoo.com 708.606.4148

OAK BROOK CHAPTER
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eggs in November,” said Marv Strauch. “At that time we discuss 
the program and point out interesting facts about the trout 
eggs. I visit many of the schools (other than the high schools) 
as their schedules allow, to present a class on ‘Threats to Trout 
and Coldwater Species Survival.’ It is a range of possible talks 
covering the threats to trout survival from clear-cut forestry, 
modern industrial farming and mega-dairies, dams, and urban 
pollution and sprawl.”

Beginning in 2010, a class was added on entomology taught by 
Dean Hansen, a noted entomologist living in Stillwater, Minnesota 
who travels to Chicago and spends a week visiting as many TIC 
school programs as his schedule allows. 

“Dean has a wonderful way of blending his knowledge of stream 
macroinvertebrates with an ability to present them in an 
interesting fashion,” said Marv Strauch. “Dean will visit five of our 
programs the week of April 11 and present an interactive display 
of living mayflies, stone flies, caddis, damselfly nymphs and 
hellgrammites to show students how each of these insects plays 
an important role in the health of a trout stream.”

Volunteers Needed in April and May
April 11-15—Six volunteers are needed per day (five days) 
to support Dean Hansen’s live entomology program. 
Volunteers help the students observe mayfly, stonefly, 
caddis and other nymphs.

May 2-6—This year we will be assisting eight schools with their 
releases on the South Branch of the Kinnikinnick Creek near 
Rockford. A minimum of eight volunteers per day (five days) take 
part in one of the following activities: 1) Water quality testing 
(the students collect water samples from the stream and the 
volunteers assist the students in adding reagents to the samples 
and matching the results—color—to a chart); 2) invertebrate 
survey (the students hold seines and use dip nets to sample the 
stream. Volunteers help them to identify the nymphs, crayfish, 
baitfish, etc., that are present); and 3) “rock rolling” (similar to 
the survey; students enter the stream and collect some rocks to 
see what they can find clinging to the surface); and 4) release of 
trout fingerlings. All volunteers need to bring is a pair of waders 
(and rain gear depending upon the weather).

“The TIC program remains very popular with all the participating 
schools, and there are a number of additional schools inquiring to 
join the program in the future,” said Marv Strauch. “But I cannot 
overstate the fact that this program is fun and very rewarding 
for the volunteers. This is our opportunity to pass our knowledge 
on to young people; to instill our love of the outdoors, and the 
beauty of a trout stream to kids who are mostly seeing a stream 
for the first time. There is no prerequisite skills here, other than 
your enthusiasm.”

Trout in the Classroom continued from Page 1


